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Activity Take a Spurt an Arcount of
Increased Troop Movement and
. Many Changes Are Made
Red Cross work along the border ban
;ulkened as a result of the Increased
movements of troop. John II. Culley,
t eld representative of the American
Red Crow at Columbus, New Mexico,
ha been dispatched to El Pa no, Texan,
by the department of military relief of
the Mountain Division of the Hod
Cross.
Mr, Culley went to El Paso with or
Mr. Culley athngmMIl etaol Hhrdld
der to report linuiedlately to Gen
Jauies B. Erwin, commanding the El
Fano military district, to cooperate In
making plana for aiding the troopti all
along the border.
. Simultaneously, all Jted Cross ran
teens In New Mexico uud the border
region are preparing to render the
auie services an they gave during
troop movements during the war. Mr
D. II. TulliH'h has already added 3.
worker to the canteen Httiff at Dem
ing.
The new activity In evidenced by the
character of supplies telug shlpKd by
the Red Cross to troops. Athletic and
other recreational gissls have been the
chief shipments previoiiHly,' but ship-
meuta are now made of supplies
having to do more particularly with the
comfort of troop In the field.
Red Cross worker will accompany
the Yank wherever they go through
developments in the liorder situation.
The Home Rerrlce of the Red Crow
baa made similar preparations and Its
border worker are cooperating with
other worker all over the county In
helping soldier and their families to
keep In close communication, and in
sceiug that families suffer the smallest
possible Inconvenience through the alt--
aence of soldier.
Go
I'm here to put my shoulder to the
wheel and my none to the grindstone if
necessary. I know I will have the co
operation of Demlng and the Mliuhres
Valley for the work that reuiulii to be
done. Make tills cooperation effective
now by extending encouragement on
Whlcn I was wont to depend in tlie ante
bellum duys.
I'm for Iteming and I believe I am
capable of expressing the spirit of this
community. Doming is plenty gissl
enough for me and I can make others
believe It too. The more the envious
knock the metropolis of the great
Miiubre Valley, the more I feel like
doing something to help place her in
the preeminent position she will occu
py when she comes into her own. To
encourage the strong and strengthen
the weak for the advaiicemciit of the
mutual interests, Is my controlling de
sire.
Since receiving orders to return from
overseas I have covered something like
8,000 miles of distance and nowhere
have I met more progressive people
nor traversed a land of brighter
possibilities than this. That's why I
. an here and that's why I expect to
stick until Hell, Yumu and Needles be
come popular summer resorts. Which
reminds me that I have taken a pretty
good survey of the arid southwest hi
California, Arluma and West Texas
and haven't seen anywhere the equal
as a challenge to red blood to sulslue
the desert for pleasure and profit of
mankind. I admit there is more de
velopment in some other sections of
this vsst domain due to the attraction
of capital at a time when immgiration
was more active, but our turn Is coming
and we can, and will, euuul the best
We have the best climate, the best wa
ter and, on the average, better soil
than most sections. These with our
progressive citizenship will bring the
results which we have striven.
The Graphic back under the old
management starts Just where it left
off bnt with a renewed determination
to take advantage of the prmolslng
new developments that foreshadow a
future rich In possibilities for every
section that offers unfilled land capo
ble of cultivation. The Graphic has
ever stood for the bent that Is In Deui
lug and the Mimbres Valley and It ex
pects Its friends, which Include every
man, woman and child so far a I
know, to renew their support
The Graphic lias been pretty thor
oughly looted and I have a man size
job ahead of me to put It tuck where
It beloug as one of the accredited
standard bearera of an onm.rchlng
community.
Let's go I
Suit rases, trunks and hand bag
at a big aavinc. The Toggery, Jack
Tidai ore.
Attorney A. W. Pollard sod ('apt. II.
G. Bush hsve returned from a. business
trip to Banger, Texas.
THE GRANT COINtV CHAPTER
American Legion of Houormbly Dis
charged Soldiers, Sailors and Ma-
rine f the Great War ,
At a recvTt meeting of the Grant
County Chapter of the American Le-
gion the mcuilws voted to cooperate
with the Grant County Chamber of
(Vimmerce In Its Connty-wld- e "WEL-
COME CELEBRATION" to be held In
Silver City on the Fourth of July, lull).
On that day Fort I!a yard troop and
the First squadron of the 12th Cavalry
from Columbus will be In the parade.
and the Grant County Chapter bus vot-
ed to he in the parade also. It Is likely
that a meeting will be called attout nine
o'clock, and we Intend to form the
Grant County Chapter In platoons at
the Elk's Club and Hall.
The homo people of Grant connty
want to see us In tills parade, and we
owe It to the people who so generously
backed us with Liberty Bonds and do
nations and work for the Red Cross
and the Salvation Army, while we were
away "doing our lilt."
It Impresses ii thot It Is our patri-
otic duty to be In this parade in uni
form.
Lieut. "Ralie" will lie In
charge of the parade. .
There will lie a barbecue a speech by
General Erwin who served overseas,
snd there will bo open air dancing. In
other words, we are tj lie gloriously
entertained.
The committees are hard at work,
and with the hundreds of dollars thev
have to spend, you may Ik assured the
they will see to It that the returned
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines have n
real American good time.
Hill This Product Be Called Sunshine
Officers of Luiiii county and the In
terniil revenue dentin niclit round a
still for the manufacture of whiskey
!u the mountains lietween Columbus
and Iteming. Two men were taken
into cus'ody for alleged possession of
the outfit. They lire J. E. McDonald,
who claims residence at Hurley, N.
M., and Tom A. Duke, who gave Ros-we-
as his residence. A quantity of
liquor was also found. Silver City En-
terprise.
('apt. lily Back on Job
Capt. Clyde E. Ely, formerly com
niiiiidiug Co. I, N. M. !., resigned bis
commission from the IT. S. army last
Saturday mid was discharged from the
service lit Camp Bowie, Texas. He
arrived in Iteming with his family yes
terday and wil I take charge of the
Graphic at once.
Capt. Ely says he Is mighty glud to
lie buck In Iteming mid Inqs's that he
will not have to leave soon again to
meddle In the affairs of Europe or any
other old place. "Homing has Yin all
lieu ten," was his comment .
New Shops for Iteming
F. L. Norhaiis is authority for the
statement that there are eleven car
loads on the slillng at Iteming, material
for the new Southern Pacific terminal
and shops. Columbus Courier.
Weather and Crop Conditions in New
Mexico for Week Ending June 17
The week was a favorable one, with
moderate to rather high temperatures
and scattered thunderstorms, mostly In
east uud southeast counties. Crops
continue rapid growth generally and
ranges are in gmsl to excellent condl
tlon, with doing well. Winter wheat is
nearlng the harvest In eastern counties,
with unusual promise, uud spring
wheat, oats, corn, licnns, kaffir, sor-
ghum and fodder crrqw are milking
rapid progress. Some replanting of
com and beans has been done because
of the recent frost, but mostly these
crops have recovered or were undam
aged, and cultivation is general. First
cutting of alfalfa In northern counties
promises to be light.
At Ik-i- n Ing most of the milo, corn
and kaffir has been planted. Tomatoes
have a per cent stand and prowieots
are good.
J. V. Scholia mink a business trip to
Alamogordo latter part of last week.
We are crowded with bargains $3hats, l.'l Qr.- - Ktutunn hata ml tn tha
core. Suits at big bargain prices. The
toggery, Jack lid more.
W. G. Williams has returned from a
business trip to the Texas Oil Fields.
Ed V. Price made-to-measu- re suits.
Five hundred patterns to select from.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Mrs. Earl Hon Is spending the week
at Whitewater.
Palm Beach suits la all the new
shades. Get our prices before pur
chasing. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Bne silk shirt at $3.93. The Tog- -
Carl Payne has gone to Silver City
where be has accepted employment.
"NO-ACCIDE- WEEK"
Signatures of .305,000 Employes in the
Central Western Region Secured
In
By the aftrnoon of June 21st ap
proximately three hundred and five
thousand railroad men In the Central
Western Region will have signed a
pledge to go seven days If oslhlc.
without sustaining a personal Injury.
The week June 2l!nd has
Ixt'ii designated hy the Regional
of Railroads as
Week" and according to a statement
Issued today by Mr. II. A. Aduins, Reg-
ional Supervisor of Safety of the Cen-
tral Western Region, the lines under
his Jurisdiction approximately total
fifty-tw- o thousand miles, with three
hundred snd five thousand men and
women on the payrolls.
Buck of this army of Industrial
workers who have decided to eliminate
personal Injury are four hundred Safe
ly Committees, eoniosed of both offi-
cers and employes, working under s
prcNcrllicd by the I'nited
Slates Hill I road Administration.
According to the employes them-
selves, who are taking n keen Interest
In It, says Mr. Adams,
Week" Is bound to give a big Iniitii
to liielr sufety work. The tost Is some-
thing concrete something which they
may attain definitely us a result of
their efforts. This Is causing consider-
able rivalry among the road and the
men say that the psychological effect
upon the rank and file of employes of
being thus placed umiii their mettle, to
gether with the knowledge that even
for n week they may prevent net mil
suffering or grief to any nutnlsT of em-
ployes or their families, makes
Week" well worth while.
Ilally reports will be compiled by
telegraph of progress made on every
railroad In the Central Western Region
so that every employe will lie advised
as to what is Mug accomplished.
R. It. Griffith Leaves
R. B. Griffith, who focmerly directed
affairs for the Graphic, has departed
for Greenwood, Miss. He did not
make a statement for publication but
It Is presumed that he has cut Doming
off his list.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Mr. Teresa McXnlley and Miss Rer-nlc- e
Sharp are visiting Mrs. W. O.
Hall at her country home east of town.
It's always new what you see at the
Majestic, It to Susan."
We are showing a large line of
gery, Jack Tidmore.
Miss Alice I lull and Jule Rosch sicn(
the week end In Las Cruces as the
guests of Mrs. Cnnipls'll at the Amador
Hotel. They resirt having attended
the informal dance given Friday night.
Cooper's closed crotch union suits,
regular $2 values, $1.45. The Tog-
gery, Jack Tidmore.
Miss Grace Toe and Miss Kale
Thwalts of Silver City visited the fam-
ily of the Rev. W. E. Foiills Thursday
to Saturday. They ore n route to
Honolulu, II. I., where thy will teach
in Ihe government schools
1). B. Shaw has returned to his home
in Colorado after a visit In Iteming
with his sons.
When are you going away? Better
buy a suit rase or hand bag before
you leave. We have them; all prices.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
District Attorney Vtinght sient sev-
eral days last week at Ijis Vegas.pros-ccutln-
cuttle "rustlers," for the ('utile
Growers' Association.
II. M. Stone of the Southern Fuel fie
signal department was - In Iteming
Wednesday on business.
There are no war prices in our
store. Compare our prices with
others. That's all we ask of you.
Ihe Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Mr. and Mrs. II. U Kerr were in
from the ranch Tuesday.
At a rivcnt meeting of the Chamber
of Coiuuierct Frank L. Xordhuiis and
Felix Gilmore were elected to fill va-
cancies on the isiard of dins tors.
We charge $1.2". for "Hypo," nnd
you put it in; $l.r0 when we put it
in. Parrish Garage.
County Surveyor Morgan has return
ill from a business trip to I Hero
county.
W. S. Mullln wus up from his Myn- -
diis ranch first of the week.
Silk four-in-han- d neckties, large
open ends, 65c. The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
Come to the Majesict. our cooling
system Is at your piasure "Leave It
to Susan."
Mayor Issues Thrift Message
Inasmuch a the period of time from
June LIU h to July (Ith, both Inclusive.
has Wn pris-l- lined as Thrift Message
Week In the Eleventh Federal Savings
District, and In with the
request of Frank M. Smith, Federal
District Dim-tor- , I, R. F. Hamilton.
Mayor of the city of Doming, do hcre-n- y
deliver this Thrift Message to the
people of this community :
The prospeiity of any community de-
pends upon whether or jiot it is com-
posed of thrifty people. Those ntoii
who avoid waste, save wisely, smii.I
wisely and Invest wisely ure the
who make Ihe community prosper-
ous. Thrift is a happy habit uud it I
one we should all learn and follow.
Avoiding waste Is inNrlnnl but that
alone will not make for pross-rlty- , for
that Is a negative virtue. Wise savin;
!s !:;;in.ri.iiit lot- - miser saves but lie
'Iocs not enjoy life be dis-- s Hot
save wisely It Is not wisdom to save
at Hie cxjicnHC of dally mssls. Wise
spending Is Important for the man or
woman who buys recklessly, not
reckoning whether what is bought 1
iiccdcd or worth the money, will soon
cone to grief. As imortant at least
as those tilings already mentioned is
wise Investing.
Avoidance of waste, wise saving ami
wise spending arc all of no avail if the
money wived Is investtsl foolishly.
There are many good liivesiinenrs.
Among the very Is-s- t are Thrift Stumps
and War Savings Stumps, issued by
the rnitisl States (Jovel lillielit mill
backisl by all the resources of Mils
great Nation.
As small tin ii uit as u ijuarter ot
a dollar may Im saved through the me-
dium of the Thrift Simps, whleh are
exchangeable for War Savings
Slumps. The War Savings Stamp costs
four dollars and a few cents, the in
signlfii unt amount varying from
month to mouth. War Savings Stamp-dra- w
four r cent interest, conqioiiiid
ed every throe months. They may ls
reilis'iucd hI the post office at any time
witli Ihe Interest they have earned to
thai date on ten days' written nolii--
They are a worthy Investment.
All over Hie Kleveulli Federal Dis
Irii l, Thrift .Messages will Is- - delivered
during Thrift Mcsage Week. 1 call
II 1h in the citizens of Iteming (o heeil
them carefully. And in accordance
with Ihe Issued by the
Governor of this Stale, I urge thai
every In Ibis city Is- - rung and thai
every whistle in Ibis city lo blown at
10 o'clock each morning uud at I
o'clock each afternoon during Thrift
Message Wisk.
I.ct us nil be thrifty Hint our column
nily may prosicr ami that we may in-
dividually lead bappy lives of Thrift.
It. F. HAMILTON. May
Doming, X. M., June -- I, l'.Uil.
Kansas Ratifies Woman Suffrage
Topekii. Kansas, June 111. The Kan-
sas legislature, In spcvlul session, today
unanimously ratified the woman suf-
frage amendment to the I'niti'd Shite,
constitution.
William II. Henry, Old Nrwsp:iH-rma-
Willliini Hamilton Henry, seventy-thre-
years old, onelltue suiieriulon-den- t
and busincs malinger of the
Herald, of llosloii, having arrived at
that position after twenty five years'
service on that ucwspuicr. died Tues-
day night at his home. Xo. litres Boston
road. Hie Bronx.
Mr. Henry cnlensl the nevsmier
business In the advertising department
when a young man, and servisl under
the personal direction of James Cordon
Bennett until uImiiiI thirty years ago.
when he became connected with the
World, Inter taking up work on the
Rider and Driver. He soon left these
puhl lent Ions and entered the mining
business in New Mexico, and was own-
er of the Johnny Bull Mines at Steins
I'ass ami County Judge of Griiul
county. New Mexli-o- . The last few-
years lie had 1st n in retirement In
New York, owing to bis advanced
years. He was n member of the Sons
of the American Revolution.
lie Is survival by a widow, Mrs.
A I iei" M. Henry, and six sons and two
daughters. . They are James Gordon
Henry, now in Purls with the Y. M. C.
A. I William Morris Henry, Richard
X. Henry. Superintendent of Y. M. C.
A. in Paris; Sterling 1'rloe Henry, Cap-
tain Garret S. Henry. stationed at
Brest, and Hamilton Henry, and Mrs.
Alice F. Hull mid Miss Maude S.
Henry.
Miss Aliiv Hall leaves for Chicago
Thursday morning where she will at
tend the I'nlversity of Chicago. She
will sis'iid the summer In the East vis-
iting friends nnd relatives.
Do you need a Palm Beach suit for
these hot summer days? We have 300
suits tn select from. The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.
DEING ARMORY TO REM! A FIXTUR
At Regular Wednesday Weekly Luncheon
was Unanimously Voted to
Adopt Resolutions
The licmlng Armory will continue a
hig factor In the community life of Hie
city. This was decided Inst Wednes-
day at the second luncheon attended
iy iiicuilicrM of the Armory Is m id and
olheis prominent In the sis in I and
business circles of Iteming and Luna
county. Resolutions, given
were iiuuiiiuiously adopted. This
means Hint Hie magnificent equipment
now installed will continue to Ih' avail-
able to Hie community,
The following were present ; Mayor
It. F. I I.i mi I ton. City Attorney A. A.
Tciiike, II. M. Stone, J. A. Maloney.
Frank I.. Norhaus, John II. Hester, A-
lbert Field, ( apt. John W Itnyncr, E.. It.
allniidigliaiu, Kalph A. I.ynil, Henry
Meyer, 1,'ust Wehinhoiier, Capt. John
('. Watson, J. M. McTccr, A. C. Hey-- ,
mall, t'bas. R. Hughes, Dr. F. D. Nick-
ers, J. i;. Cooper and E. C. Bassctt.
Luncheon was served by the Misses
Stone, Mary Itun and Myrtle
llilcbill. Miss Helen Holt
IMiuieil on the piano for several vocal
mi nil
The luiicbisiu wilt be a weekly it f
fair, the in- t licing tomorrow. To
the well known Doming spirit id
Insist and progress. U is hosd that
all those interested, not only in the Ar-
mory hut in Mimbres Valley enter
prises in general, will find II conven-
ient to assemble each Wednesday at the
Armory Iiiim-Ius- for Ihe interchange
of ideas i ing on eoinuiiiiiil.r in
lords.
following are the resolutions:
Resolutions
Whereas, the City of Doming bus all
Armory Building, the priqierly of the
State of New Mexini, the control nil
management of whidi is vested In a
Hoard consisting of four residents of
Iteming, and of the Adjutant General
of said State;
And whereas, said building was do
signed ami Is well adapted f,,r athletic,
social ami welfare club purNises;
And whereas, the War Camp Com-
munity Service at the lime of Hie es-
tablishment of Camp Only
from the Armory Board of ontrol, anil
Ins since enjoyed, the ll- -e of said
building, without cost to it. for Ihe
purMso of carrying on Its work ;
And whereas, said War Camp Com-
munity Service made a cousidernlile
cm iidilnic in tln furnishing and par-
tial ispiipment of said building, which
said furniture and equipment Is well
suilisl to the use of said building for
general social and welfare work;
And v I ereas, it was tacitly agreed
and thoroughly understood
said Armory Board of Control at the
time of the taking over of said build-
ing, Hint, in isiiisideral ion of Hie free
use thereof, said furniture ami equip-llieli- l
Would lie iIoiiiiIihI to or at least
left Willi said Armory Board of Con-
trol ;
Ami whereas, as we understand, il is
now requiiisl by said War Camp Com-
munity Service, us a condition to tinn-
ing over said furniture and equipment,
that gtiaruulees Is' giren said building
and equipment shall con I i line to Is'
proH'lly maintained and applied to
usvf ul purpose ;
liosolveil, by the undersigned bilsi.
MAJESTIC THEATRK
Saturday and Sunday, June and
Sunday .Matinee at 2 P. M. Madge
Kennedy in it to Susan"
A train and its complement of Pull-
man combes were chartered for the
Use of Madge Kennedy and her aides
in Ihe production of 'Leave it to Su-
san." The scenes were photographed
on the Mojave desert, when' the com-
pany remained two weeks, living in
the Pullmans and having the time of
their lives gelling iicquaintisl with
prairie dogs by day ulnl scris-o- owls
1... ..i.,1.1 I., l.(..l.li..ll I.MIvlll
inarshnuillows servisl by Madge Ken
nedy on a stick.
Also Smiling Bill Parson's In "Th
Midnight Alarm." Two great shows for
one. admission 10 and US tvnts. If you
wanl In kis-- cool come to the Majcstl".
Mrs. Il.irry II. Fleishman has giic to
Columbus to Join her husband, who Is
manager of the Nordhaus hardware
and furniture store lit that phnv.
Arrow brand collars. Others ask
2.V. our price two fur 3."c. The Tog-
gery. Jack Tidmore.
Mrs. O. S. Gibson has rot ur last to her
ranch at Hermanns for the summer.
Cam
E
it
s men of Iteming, assembled at
IiiimIii Hds 1st Ii day of June, 1111!);
1. That we believe that said furni-
ture and equipment, if left in Kiiid Ar-
mory Building, can uud will Is more
useful from a soelul ami welfare
sandKiiiit than if removed elsewhere
or snlvagisl.
2. - That in view of Hie understand-
ing iibove ris:itis us to the final disio-sltlo- u
of such furniture and equipment,
and for which said War Camp Commu-
nity Service nss'lved full consideration,
we believe llial Demlng is lit the least
enlilhsl to the preferein-- in awarding
Ihe same.
:! 'Hint we favor, ami hereby plislge
our hearty, moral it ml financial sup-I- s
at to, the project of miiinliiiiiing said
building mid equipment for ull prosr
athletic, social and welfare purKises,
and agris- - to effis-- t ull organization for
the purKis of eiHiis-ratiii- with such
clubs, s anil other organizations
having sin - objis-ls- , and of securing
for such orga nl.iit ions the of
said building and equipment.
I. That we us (iiumcnd and agree
to supsrt the following scheme of or-
ganization, or any other scheme having
similar olijccls which may Is- -
better adapted lo secure the desired
ends, viz :
III All Incentive Committee to Is'
aplHiiulcd (at to develop plans, (hi to
organize Hie psplc of Iteming to make
use of (be War Camp Community
iroH-rty- , and (c) to guarantee finan-
cial, active and moral supmrt.
(Jl An Athletic Association which
will use Swiining l'ool. organize (iyni-nasiuu- i,
promote Basket Ball, and all
outdoor uud Indoor ssirls ami lo
Men's Athletic Club.
Women's Athletic Club.
Boys' Athletic Chili.
Girls' Athletic Club.
(Il A Relumed Soldiers, Sailors
and .Marines' Club.
t.'l A Business Men's Club.
It!) The Iteming Library Associa
I ion.
(Tl Automobile club.
(S) Fcderalis! Wouuiiis' Club.
(!l 'the Farm Bureau.
(Hi) Boy Scents. A coniinitlis' to
lie apiHiintisl with t Commissioner
to oversee nil Boy Seoul Troops uud lo
lake euro of all vaciui'-ii--
among Siioil .Masters ami to see tn
the proH-- r training and grades among
the Imi.vs.
(Ill Social Service. A Committee
to lie iipuiinted lo develop Social
Calle-iii.g- s among the promote
dances under procr siih-- i vision and
entertainments at the Armory.
(Ul The Committee to Is' citizens
of Doming who will give their time ami
energies to the forwarding and promo-
ting of the Social ami uplifting effort
of the City of Iteming.
!i. We suggest to the War Ciiinp
Comniiuilly Service that u niinils-- r of
the organizations above scheduh-- ure
now in existence uud performing use-
ful work; that such organizations are
in need of the fucilitii-- s which the Ar-
mory with Us present equip nt af-
fords, and will le greatly halidii-appc-
should said equipment Is1 removed.
lo the People of. Luna County
The Salvation Army budget of
J'.'.'.ihii) for Luna connty bus not as yet
hen reached. Several hundred dollars
are still necessary to make the home
service work an assured fact for the
isimltig year. In order to reach the
goal we have connicllcd to
extend the campaign a few more days.
Our working commitle is small, and
those who have Ihs-i- i canvassed have
.lone exceedingly well. There are a
great many whom we have not Is-e-
able to renoli. We will try our best to
give everylssly a chum this week to
help Willi Ihe gissl work. If you have
your donation ready please leave It
with the chairman, Mr. Henry Balthel,
Palm-- Drug Store or hand it to Cup-tui-n
John W. Rnyner, officer In charge
ot the IikmiI work.- Thanking you for
what you have already, given and
soliciting your cooperation In making
the drive a huge fitianctiil sinsvss.
HEN It Y RAITHEU
Chairman of Finance t'otnmlttee.
' 5
How are your old shoes? Tetter
get a new pair. We'll Fell mi a cood
pair of dress of work shoes from
12.93 up. The Toggery, Jaik
enthusiasts. W. W. Cos and at least F.IRS. VINCENT ASTOR SERVES SOLDIERSfour other companies, one of them theNew Mexico and Twin Gusher, are bendlug every ef-
fort toward tlie development of the
New Mexicans basin, which, it is predicted, will bo a
COLl'MBI S NOW HAS A
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"Just Another Evidence of Columbus'
Prosperity" Says the Courier
In Telling Newt
A. F. Kerr and Lieutenant C. W.
Franklin cauie, up from El Paso
this week aud met a Urge portion
of the stockholder! of the new
Columbus First National Bank wbo
gathered for the purpose of ejecting a
board of directors.
The folio lug board of directors was
eelcted : A. F. Kerr, C. W. Powers, W.
C. Prankllu, T. A. Hulsey and Ottu
Roese, the directors In turn elected the
offleers : A. F. Kerr, president ; C. W.
Powers, Tlce president ; W. C Franklin,
cashier.
The officers and directors are too
well known throughout this region to
need an Introduction.
The capital stock - 125.000.
The officers were appointed as a
building committee to make arrange-
ments for openlug up even before a
suitable building can bo erected.
Just another evidence of Columbus
prosperity. Courier.
Grew! Oil Activity at Lm Crures
P. B. Zettler, general manager of
the Moutesuuia Petroleum company,
has returned from a visit to Las
Cruces. He reported the Mesllla Valley
metropolis alive with oil activities. In-
terest centers not ouly in local pro
pecting, but Las Cruces is also the
reudetvous for the Tulsrosa basin oil
Do a Joy-Walk- or,
"Ocls-lrfo- r Corns
S Dropt, 2 SoMUda-C- ora Ii Doontdl
Wh.n yon almost dlo with year
ehoaa oa and corps saako yon almost
walk ald.waya to (t away fronttb. pain. tak. a vacation for a mla-i- t.
or two and apply I or t drops
"Mr Cms Paal Chan OH, With XUOj --I
of tho world marts and onlyjraa- -
ulna eorn-pa.l.- r, "u.i.-.- - iwl. - .. k.I. mj (11 w m. k aur thatyour corn will looaon from your to
mo that you can pl It rlaht offylortoualy oaay wiia your nnimpalaTak. no chances of continued irn- -and sor.n.s. why ua greasy.
tallna salves, plasters that shin
and press Into th. "quick." raior
and dlgr" that mak corns bleed
and also faster? Us palnUaa,
asy, alwaya aur "Oata-l- t. Thara e
only on Ilk It la tb world Jbata
-- Gti-lt" Million have triad and
O. K.'d tt for year. It nev.f fall.
"Uta It," th guaranteed, moaey-bar- k
r. tb only aur
way. ouot pur. a trtll any drus tor.
Mid by K. lawraoo Co- - Chtesco. U
sold in Demlng and recommended as
the world's best corn remedy by Rosset
brug Co.
second Burkburnett.
Advises BuUd Kilos
Farmer Putnam says, "Put a silo up
or put It down, but don't put it off."
Build a silo so as to rontierve that
50 per ceul of your crop that goes to
waste by allowing It to remain in the
shock or pile, also to insure your stock
against a feed shortage. The only silo
that is a failure is the one that Is not
filled. Build it early so that it will be
ready before the crop is mature and
ready to harvest
If you ueed any information in re-
gard to the alio, see your county agent
or write to the Extension Service of
your State Agricultural College.
Fanners' Bureaus
Ban Juan, Colfax, Union, SanMlguel.
Quay, Curry, DeBaca, Roosevelt, Cha-
ves, Etldy, Otero, bona Ana aud Luua
couutlea have farm bureaus. In these
counties committees are at work on
mime of the big outstanding problems.
The solutioii of these problems will
tend to make farming aud stock rais-
ing more profitable.
Land cannot be forced to produce
something to which it is not sdapted.
Study Its capabilities aud then plan
the planting accordingly.
One of the secrets of success In dry
cleaning Is knowing the stain and then
using the right cleaulug agent.
The San Juan County Farm Bureau
will bold Its secoud auuual picnic on
July Fourth.
Test Well Near Nara Visa
Accordlug to Mr. Frank Stubblns
of Ceutervllle a test well for oil near
.Vara Visa will be drilled in the near
future. Mr. Stuhblua says that Bre
man and Tres OH Co., of Peunsyl
ranis, have taken over the Bravo
raiu-- lease of 30.000 acres under a
contract to start drilling within six
ty days. $12,000, ssys Mr. Stub-bin-
Is now In escrow to guarautee
fulfillment of the contract
Bernalillo to Welcome Return Soldiers
Returned soldiers of Sandoval coun
tv will he welcomed home at a cele
bration planned for July 4 at Ber
iimUIIo which will be held under the
ausolces of the council of defense
and Red Cross snd citizens commit
tee. Funds have been raised for the
affair.
The celebration will consist of a
baseball game, boxing match, races
dancing and other entertainments
Lunch will be served to the soldiers
at noon by the Red Cross canteen
committee.
Where did all the geologists grow?
rrkjt a atA saas t ii ittarvitie. In pW MpYslfr
polsond
i
squad busy.
Whiskey In the oil belt Is
quoted at thirty dollars a quart Only
an oil magnate can afford to become
a tank.
Securities In Demand
New Mexico securities are in demand
The Gem Damaskeene Razor leaves your - d
face with a smooth, comfortable leciing.
No beard resists the mootht'c!ean-cu-t work
of the keen-cuttin- g, convex edge of a Cera
;Damaskecne Blade.'
The Cem removes the toughest stubble and the
.tenderest growth velvet-lik- e smoothness.
We sell the complete. Gem outfit for SI.
The outfit include the roor, seven Ocm Uamukxent
Blade, shaving and icroppingjtandle-a- ll in hnd
some leather case. r
Buy your Cem from u to-da- y. your nnrt t&arf N
vmfMruM shave, .
ROSSER DRUG CO., Inc.
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Mrs. Vincent Astor Is just asking the young man In khaki If be wants
another spoonful of sugar In his cocoa aa be assembles bis food at Victory
Hut, the new Y. M. C A. center opened In Battery park, at tho lower end of
Manhattan, New York city, for the accommodation of soldiers, sailors and
marines. Mrs. Astor worked for seventeen months In a "X" canteen at tho
base port of Brest, Franco, and knows tho soldiers and sailors require plenty
of augar. She returned to New York at the end of the war, but
tho work when tho Y. M. C A. opened Victory Hut Mrs. Astor la only one
of m largo number of wealthy women who are giving liberally of their time
and means to this work, trying In some measure to give the soldier a real
substitute for homo.
The state treasurer Charles U. Strong.
Is adverUslng three Issues of certifi-
cates or delientures. The bids will be
opened July 1. There Is an issue of
state highway debentures of I.TOO.OiKi,
anticipating road levy made this
mouth, another Issue of certificates of
Indebtedness for $123,000 to cover de-
ficiency aud a third Issue of certifi
cates of indebtedness for 1187,000.
More Companies Are Formed
Two more oil companies have filed
articles of Incorporation. Oue Is the
Ksnsss-Ne- Mexico Oil Company of
Artesla, E. P. Williams statutory agetit
Canital stock $.100,000 in one dollar
shares, sud $3,000 paid 111. Incorpora-
tors L. R. Crockett sud T. E. Crockett
of Eldorado, Kanssa, and Beecher Bow
and B. P. Williams of Artesla.
Valtuotit Tularosa Basin Oil Com-
pany of Tularosa, Charles A. Cutler,
statutory agent Capital $:t00,000, oue
dollar shares, $2,000 paid up. Incorpo-
rators Charles A. Cutler, Tularosa, 8.
D. Camp, Valmout, and It. J. Beuuett
I .a Cruces.
The Auiericsn-Conal- t Corporation of
Tyrone is a mining corporation that
has Just been Incorporated. The capl
tal stock Is $100,000, divided into
$25 shares. Paid up capltul $2,02.r.
Incorporators A. A. Iach, 8. H. Casey
we; F. J. Leach, all of Tyneas prairie dog. before the
'ine iew oiemco icegot
now
with
the
roduce
company of Gallup has been authorised
to begin business. Capital stock Is
$100,000. Incorporators are Gregory
Page, Mrs. G. 11. Lyon and L. H. Goeh-riu-
all of Gallup.
New Mexico Will Receive 130
Machines, 23 Autos, Tents, Etc.
(El Paso Times)
New Mexico's share of the $50,000,000
worth of motor trucks and equal value
of other war department equipment In
tended for use along the Rhine will be
shipped very shortly, sccordiug to ad-
vices from Washington, only a few
tractora thus far having reached the
state.
The state's share Includes 1.10 trucks
of various makes, from two to ten
tons ; tweoty-tw- o automobiles including
six Fords; a large number of small
and large tents, and miscellaneous
csmp supplies. In an interview in the
Washington Post, Chairman Charles
Hprlnger of the New Mexico Hlghwsy
commission, now in Wsshtngton, cred
its br. 8. M. Johnson of Ruldoso with
originating and securing the enactmeut
into law of the plan to hare this war
equipment allotted to the states for
road work.
Koad Construction Planned
Borne of the most expensive road con
struction In the state is thst of the ten
miles between Raton and the Colorado
state ilue, over the pass, the cou tract
for which hsa been awarded to Odell
Brothers of Comor, N. M., for $130,000.
Work is to start at once.
Another expensive piece of construc
tion now under way is the ten miles
from Santa Fe to Pankeys past 're, to
cost $100,000.
Columbus Witnesses at Ford Trial
An associated press dispatch from
Mount Clemens, Michigan, tells of the
Ford Tribune trial snd the pert Colum
bus witnesses are playing. The dis-
patch says:
The Columbus witnesses were: Loul
M. Csrl, a civil engineer, who said be
counted the bodies of 47 desd Mexicans
rter the Incursion; Samuel N. Mo- -
Collough, a section foreman who msn-age- d
to get bis wife and four children'
to a place of safety; Lee A. Rlggs, a
customs oflcial, Mrs. Rlggs, his wife,
and Arthur Ravel.
Ravel, now 19 years of age, Is oue of
four brothers conducting a general
store, which was raided by the bandits.
The witness said that wheu the firing
liegan lie first crawled uuder a bed.
Then be ran Into the street, where he
said, bullets were flying and he saw
many Mexicans fall.
"Where did you go?" asked Attorney
William Hosuer of counsel for the Trl-buu-
"I went about two and a half,' miles,"
replied the witness, amid laughter.
"How were you dressed?"
"I wssn't dressed."
McCollougb snd his family, like Mr.
and Mrs. Riggs and others, fouud
refuge duriug the raid In the camp
Iok, men! A big shipment of silk
shirts, ranging in price from $5 t
$10. Tho Toggery, Jack lid more.
We need your extra furniture call
us. Phone C22. . 613f
Dresa shirt aa low aa 95c. Good
aualitv: cuaranteed or money re
funded. The Toggery, Jack lid more,
Brew Your Own lAgrr.SSe a Gallon
Finest you ever tasted, easily made
at home. Delicious, satisfying, invigo
rating ; all the flavor, sparkle and
"snap" of best lager beer brewed. Not
to be compared with usual
"near-lieer.- " Just get PEERLESS
Mult Hops Extract and follow the sim-
ple directions. Have better, purer,
wholesoiuer drink than you ever
bought In saloons. Fine, Clear-colo- r,
rich, creamy foam. Extract itself con
talus no alcohol and can be sent to any
"dry" section. Oue package makes 7
gallons genuine malt and bops brew,
the kind that really "touches the spot"
PEERLESS Malt nops Extract ouly
f 1.50 prepaid. Send today.
Superior Malt Products Company,
COO Santa Fe Ave.,
biff of
Got Tho
Jsck
Pueblo. Colo. 24-i- tc
Another shipment bathing
suits. yours yet? Toggery,
Tidmore.
Do yon own an auto? W havs
coveralls at $3.45. Others ask $4 and
$4.50. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
OIL LEASES for sale at the Graphic
office.
T--
Deming -
Satisfaction for the
sweet tooth.
Aid to appetite and
digestion benefit
and enjoyment In
LASTING form.
And only 5 cents
a package.
) g WRAPPED Uj dEWINfl GWfjl
Flavor Lasts
Mexico to Execute Bootleggers
Agua Prleta, Mexico, June 10. Cop-le- a
of an official have
leen posted lu this city and algued by
General P. Ellas Calles, as acting gov-
ernor of the state of Sonora, to the ef-
fect Unit from this (lute on snd until
the state is doclured legally "wet" In
September, any person apprehended in
the act of manufacturing or disposing
for sale any alcoholic liquors will be
executed by a firing squad without le-In- g
accorded a triul before either the
civil or military authorities.
Athletic union auita at a big sav-
ing. Visit us before purchasing. Th.
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
T"V
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Now Grandpa Dasn't Urk Him
Irving Tucker, five years old, White
Plains, N. V., was adopted by bis
aud thus becomes a
brother to his own graudfather.an uncle
to his owu mother, and a great uncle to
his ',
No doubt you, too, have seen two.
leirired hogs, but not like this oue:
llinnburg, Ack. A two-legge- hog
with feet shaped like an elephaut's bas
lseii exhibited by G. P. Williams, a far-
mer who lives here. The bog Is oue year
old, lius only two feet, and gets arouud
fairly well. It's lull is like that of a
duck.
Graphic reliable.
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Every Day The Papers Say
there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers. Why do
you keep your valuables around the house when for a small
rental of a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.
HE bANK OF Deming
New Mexico
gSf
ilia
in.(H 1
1
'
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Strike mstrh applv to f
Perfection Cook Stove U liKhted-rea- dy to boil,
bake, fry or immcr. Any hrat Irutantly no
owl or kindling to handle no fire to build
mcalu cooked quickly and perfectly. The Long
Hlue Uirmrni concentrate every bit of beat mndtr
tht cooking the kitchen stays cool.
New PerfrrMnn Cook Stnvrairrrivliwfnod raokinr,
comfort ami antiataehnn in nrr .imi,iw luMiira. 1. . I
and 4 burner aim with or without oven. At dealers
lulrri hrluw.
Uh Coooco Safety KeniMoa every drop works.
American Oroexry Co.
A. H. Uanirla
lifmitir Mre. Co,I. A. Kill.J. A. Miihonry ;
II. Nnrtlhau A Roni Co.
Hlandard Uroeery Co.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
A Colorndu Corporation)
ALT I.AKIC1TY DKNVER AUIUQUKHQHK
CilbVKNMt PUKRU) B0I3S UUTTS
PERFECTION
L COQKSTOVES
Lumber
Mr. George 8. Iong, manager of 1 1 if
WeyerhauKer Timber Company, bun
tills to nay regarding Hie lumber Hltuu-tio-
"While temporarily there nmy
be more or letm of the unknown and
confiixlun alHiut hiudues affair until
the war turmoil Ih settled, yet In my
judiniieiit It will only be a abort tli.ie
until the IiiiiiImt hindnes will partici-
pate, with till other kind of liuslnes,
In the nioMt active epoch in the hlxlory
of the lumber IiumIiicx for the piiHt GO
yearn. In other word, I liellevo the ac-
tivities of the world In the next 10 or
1A years are Kllf to MirpuK In a ImihI-lien- a
way ami in a development way
any Hlmlliir perliMi within the memory
of men."
Wanted All of the laboring men
in Luna county to come to our atore
to buy work shoes at $4.35; khaki
pant, $1.5; leather palm gloves, 19c
bib overalU, $1.95. We'll save you
money. The Toggery, Jark Tidmore.
Italians KeHtore Order In Speziu
Order has been restored In Sprain,
where there bad been Nerlotm rioting
hIiii Thursday. More than 100 NhopH
In the oily were wicked and neveral Vi-
llas In the lielKlilNirhiNHl looted by the
llll ll)K. '
Wanted 500 ladies to vinit our
lore and see our complete line of
bathing suits and cap. The Toggery,
Jark Tidmore.
Make Beer at Home Not a soft
drink or near beer, but the
real tasteful, strong, foaming beer.
We will supply you with our Extract
"Peerless," consisting of the best
hops and mult, from which you enn
make excellent beer at home, accord-
ing to our simple directions. Price of
extrnct for 7 gallons of lnprer beer,
$1.50. Mnkinx of beer at home nnd
sending of extract to dry states is
lawful. Send money and receive ship-
ment prepnid. Superior Malt Prod-
ucts Co., 601) Snnta Fe Ave., Pueblo,
Colo.
F. C.
ft
TIIE DEMIXO CRArniC, T ITSDAT. ti. Ill
- LOCAL BRIEFS
II. H. Illalr, who has been acting edi-
tor of the Cruphtc for the peat two or
three uiontha.left Haturday for El Paso
to vinit a few days with his daughter,
after which be will go to Oklahoma to
look after business interest demand-
ing Immediate attention.
Men's work shirts, the best qual-
ity. 69 cents. Tht Toggery, Jack Tid-
more.
It. II. Crow and family passed
through Derulng Tuesday en route from
Texas to California. '
Silk four-in-ha- large epen end
ties. Others ask 75c, our price 55c.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Mrs. A. W. MePanlel left Wednesday
of last week for Minneapolis, Minn., to
Join her husbund who has Just arrived
from overseas service.
Notice to ladies: We have all the
new things in bathing suits, caps and
shoes. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Griffith left
Tuesday 'for Greenwood, Mississippi
and Memphis, Tennessee, where Mr.
(iriffitli Is associated In business with
the N. P. Chapman A co.
Canvass leather pa'rm gloves. Oth-
ers ask more. Our price 19c. The
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Fire proof building and burglar
proof saves are generally not.
Need pair of shoes, work or
dress? We can save you money. The
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Take a hunch roud the Clbson-- I
lines Lumber C'o.'h ad which appears
In this Issue of the Graphic.
Look, men, can you beat this! Good
blue work shirts, 69c. The Toggery,
Jark Tidmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Sage and the Mioses
Frances Allen and I net Hulllvan mo-
tored to the City of Hocks last Sunday
iiccoiupiiiiit-- by Gurdon Huge and Geo.
Gibson returning the same day, and
rcisirt a fine trip anil a royal time gen-
erally.
Every day a bargain day at our
store. 'That's why we are always
busy. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
J. A. Prewltt, a prominent real estate
dealer oi Columbus, was in the city a
day or two first of the week on busi-
ness.
Heavy weight bib overalls, the big
value kind, $1.95. The Toggery, Jack
4'idmore.
Special price on refrigerators Eng-le- rt
lie.' N. Silver, phone GT,8.
Work hats, 35c and up. The Tog-
gery, Jark Tidmore.
United States Tires
are Tires
Plain'
Real Thing Right Through
Put United States Tires under your car and
you'll find them the real thing.
They're built to wear to give you the kind
of service you want. And that's
just what they do.
Hundreds of thousands of regular users will
vouch for that lots of them right around here.
There are five distinct types of United States
Tires one for every need of price or use.
We have exactly the ones for your car.
We know United States tires are good tires. That's why we sell them.
Parrish Loftis & Smyer, Myndus
JUNE
Good
The
economical
u w - -
In the Heart of the Great Burkburnett
Oil Field
The Gibraltar Oil Association's
eight and thirty-fiv- e one hundredth acres is surrounded by more than ONE HUN-
DRED probucing wells in the Burkburnett Field.
Fortunes have been made and are being made and are still to be made in oiL
. An investment in the Gibraltar Oil is as certain as the interest on a Liberty
Bond, the only question being the amount of the dividend.
We know a party who purchased $5,000 of stock in Burk Waggoner Company
a short time since, making this purchase through the maiL Recently he sold this
stock for $166,667. When this stock was purchased the prospects for dividends in the
company were no better than are the Gibraltar's prospects today.
The Marine Oil Company sold out its holdings and paid its stockholders $1750
for $100 shares.
Dividends were paid in the following companies to April I st as follows:
All of these companies bare been eriaolsed within (be
hut eight months and the great majority ef them within the
pant four months.
There Is a standinc offer of $2,000 for one share ef
Wade Oil No. 2 on the Central Exrban(e at Wlrhita Falls.
We rould recite hundreds of Instances where a small Invest-
or Iim made sufficient amount to put blm on easy stret with
these small Investments.
The tilntdte Company mailed out rliecks May 1st of a
60 per rent dividend, with statement from the President
that this 50 per cent dividend would be paid each month In
the future. .The Gimite Company have 2H acre lease locat-
ed about one-hal- f mile from our acreage.
GIBRALTAR OIL ASSOCIATION,
902 Dan Wacfoiicr Bldg., .
Fort Worth, Teas.
Gentlemen:
FncloNcd find $ In full payment
for shares of the capital stork
of the Gibraltar Oil Company, at $10.00 par value per share,
fully paid and
Name
Address
The association reserves the right to return checks'
should the stork be oversold or the price advance before same
baa been received.
stock the Gibraltar Oil Company today. The price advance
during present month.
"NOW, HERE'S THE WAY IT HAPPENED!"
4
American doughboys being entertained In exclusive English home
through the agency of the Army T. M. C A. More than 1,500 of Cncle
Sam's soldiers and sailors were thus entertained during the Christmas
holidays.
Tax CommlsHion Here In July
The slate tax roniiiiliuiion which re--
met hore with the county com- -
liilxslonerH, muile several pretty stiff
ralHes In the aHwunnu'iita as given In to
the county ixnetwor, and they will meet
here aguln early In July to give the
taxpayers a clianre to be beard on the
matter.
Mr. Hunter has done good work and
was very hiKhly coiiiplimenteU by tue
representative of the tax eommliwlon
on the shape In wlileh they rouna nis
rolla. Owing to the aiwetwor's proiupt-nes- a
be will e able to be perhaps the
first one to submit the roll to the state
officials at Hauta Fe. The taxpayers
are fortunate In having such a capable
"
asaetwor.
Athletic union suits, the kind that
wears, 95c up to $6. The Toggery,
Jark Tidmore,
Rain Wednesday afternoou refrwdied
the atmimphere and settled the aauil.
sIho did much good to vegetation aod
Krazliig lamia.
ini
AY FEVER
MU V.poRub In
a spoon and inhale
the vapors.
n rll r. ' ,W sL,I TrUVaU E3Uemins! rillinff station Hour ooY.uARd--3or;fj- o. C20
H vi
Fort Bayard Has Oil Company
Marine ..
Hammond Ne. 1
Wichita Fuel
Block M
Floydada
Wad
Call
the
The Oil k filed In the
was at this Luna County,
week for the purpose of drilling on
property owned by McCalltim and
Porterfteld, of Hllver City, advantag-ouitl- y
located in the Baaln.
The company Is capitalized at
with "hares of the value of $1,
which will be sold only In blocks ot
tea or more. Tie officers of the
company are: Captain H. L.
president; 2nd Lieut C. C. Chambers,
vice prexMent; iHt Lieut. R. E.
secretary; Capt. John Huff, treasurer.
Want to save money? We aave yon
money on every purchase made here.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Bandits Loot Bank of $50r00
Recently fire bandits held up
the Went Cleveland bank an denraped
In a stolen currency
ext I lusted at S.TO,O0O. Two of the rob-
bers stood over six customers
clerks the bank while two
the bank, the remaining
in the automobile with englue running.
500 ladies to visit our
at or and se our complete lis of
bathing suits and caps. The Toggery.
Jark lid or ax.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Company Per cent
Columbia
Vendlcator
Citizens 200
Blf Pool
Courh Wlnfred
Green River ...
Hammond 2
Wichita Southern .
Perry Brownioc
Walker Oil
Big I
Russell Sanderson
Kap .
McGee .
Brown No. 2
Scruiff Ardii
Kirbcjr
Victory petroleum
.
Great Dome .
Benrman
Slater
outnlde
Shepherd Conway
MS
SO
so
300
ISO
Kt
2S
20S
No.
175
17S
200
100
150
125
100
104
, 100
100
75
SO
M
M
M
W
M
Liberty Oil 30
Wlrhita OU A Gaa ' 25
Burk Vernon 25
Oh Boy
.4. 3B
Lucky 7 ti
and many other oil rompaoiea that .bare
been recently organized will be In the
dividend list within the nest tluVty
dajs. y
Buy in will sure'
iwitly
Luna County's Fallen Heroes
Lansing B. Bloom, secretary of
the New Mexico Board of Historical
service, tends us the following list of
Luna county's fallen heroes:
Oscar Monro Alston, Faywood.
William Coulter, Columbus.
Claud Close Howard, Deroing.
Thomas G. Lowery, Columbus.
Wilbur A. Ramsey, Tunia.
C. E. Thrall, Columbus.
Wehmhoaner, Doming.
Alfred (or "Wilfrid) W. Waddell,
Deming.
Hugh Burr, Deming.
In addition to these, while tech-
nically not one of this class, E. Carl-
ton Clark ahould me bontioned, sinehe died within a few davs aftar re
ceiving his discharge.
Another ahipaeat of straw and
Paaaaia kaU iuat lereircd. Prices
from 75e to The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
NOTICE IN THE PROBATE COURT
OF NEW MEXICO WITHIN AND
FOR THE COCNTT OF LUNA
To whom If may coucern, and es
pecially to all who are Interested or
may become Interested In the estate ot
Alcmio Thomas Hyatt, late of
the County of Luna, In the 8tat of
New Mexico.
Whereas, the Petition of A. T. Hyatt,
Army TularoRa Company been office of County
organised Fort Bayard cllr,t New Mexico,
Tularona
$150,-OtK- )
Reider,
Hearst,
armed
automobile with
and four
robbed fifth
Wanted
Canada
Louis
$60.
deceased,
praying that A. T. Hyatt be appointed
administrator of said estate, you ar
hereby cited to appear before the Pro-ha- te
Court for said County of Luna to
be holden at Deming, New Mexico, on
the 7th day of July, 191 at o clock
In the of said dsy, being the time
set by said court for bearing of said
Petition, there to show cause, if any
you have, why the said A. T. Hyatt
should not be appointed administrator
of aald estate of Alonao Tbomss Hyatt,
deceased.
Witness the Hon. B. U. Grove, Judge
of said Court, this 9th day of June, A.
D. 1M9. p, A. HUGHE9,
County Clerk and
Probate Clerk Luna, County, New Mex.
Big akipmetit Palm Beach ami cool
clothe suits Just rciv4. 49.05 up.The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Bell that second-ban- d
through a Graphic want ad.
HING LEE
SLipls and fancy Groceries, Canutes
Chines and Japaneis Quit.
Hlng Lm eidg. Slivsr Avs
nous empty I Kent it
Obnphlc clasalfled columu.
furaitor
'
via' tee
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How a Suburban Resident Built a Ilea
Shelter That Wa aa Ornaateiit fromand Rabbits Maintained, Too grapes.
Next Mm I
ttsthertmt newa Itema la easy, run--
slug a linotype ditto, and making up
Mites for tbe pre la aim pie, running a
prens la a child's play and ao la folding
papers aud writing the name of sub-
scribers thereon, chasing errona aud
sweeping floors and oiling the preanea
and machinery about a print shop re-
quires little care and not much grey
matter, then tbere'a reading proof and
eutertalnlng viMltors and starting tbe
diHtributor, beiildea reading tbe Mexico
dope and keeping tbe congresslonel
records filed aud acanlng over tbe ton
of literature sent out by the bureaus
telliug you bow and what to print, eat
drink and how to conduct public policy
of each community and till tbe soli ; at-
tending to correspondence and writing
'xteen letters to your wife and kiddos
each day then there are few other
minor details to look after besldea get-
ting bawled out over the telephone by
proxie, miming tbe mall and getting
caught In tbe ouly rata tbla season
with no "umbasoT the things are
distracting when poured on and rubbed
In and especially when one lonesome
soul baa to bear all tbe brunt It hap-
pened thia way. Mr. Blair, tbe erst-
while editor of the Graphic "blew" the
town, R. B. Griffith, tbvproprletor and
bis estimable lady hiked for greener
fields, tbe office boy struck and even
tbe old tramp dog that used to keep ns
from being so lonesome has deserted
tbe shack and tbere'a nothing left but
straggling printer In a atrange town
to write-u- p tbe weddings, blrtha and
marriages and make tbe rounds where
four men formerly employed managed
to Seep busy and draw their salary-noth- ing
to do but write-up- , set-u-
lock-u- p and go to press, look pleasant,
all among people you do not know
names places and Initials are such a
bore this la sure deserted, lone-
some place. Bo If tbe Graphic don't
measure up to your expectations and
former reputation Just come along and
run it to suit yourself we need tbe
help and adrlce so here's hoping it
won't be long ere there will be a new
management at the helm.
Progressive and Constructive Policies
Needed Now
Tbe Anti-Trus- t lawa are to be over
hauled at tbe next session of Congress.
That is one thing sadly needed If we
are to hare permanent prosperity In
our ceuntry.
Some of these lawa are dead letters,
soma are an unprofitable jumble of
half-bake- legislation and require re-
vision to bring them up to the needs
of the times.
What does the nation need most?
The highest possible efficiency In pro-
duction and distribution In the coming
peace times a well aa we needed It In
war.
Production and more production In
every line la what our country and
what the whole world needs as tbe
remedy for Bolshevism which alma to
paralyse production. ,
Tbe maximum of American produc-
tion could only be attained in war
times by higher of forces
and setting aside lawa against Intelli-
gent and logical cooperation.
Tbe present Federal Trade Commis-
sion la neither a judicial nor a judi-
cious body and no one can show a sin-
gle Instance where It has dona any-
thing but hamper Industry.
It baa supplied the newspapera with
sensational reports at tbe expense of
Industries, to Increase Its members and
give It greater power to regulate pro-
duction la folia,
It should be reconstructed on tbe
lines of the Federal Reserve Board it
It exists at all, composed of sober, bal
anced, experienced men, constructive
and above sensationalism.
The Federal Reserve Board which Is
tbe backbone of the nation's financial
and bnslnea, la a body of
men above partisanship.
Working along sound economic lines
It baa averted possibility of a panic and
stabilised business and Industries.
Congress should place toe duty of
overhauling our anti trust lawa In sane
hands to promote Industrial expansion
of commerce,
The Federal Trade Commission baa
made a mess of everything It baa touch-
ed and should be abolished.
Congress should help Industries by
enacting constructive laws to ensure
beneficial industrial cooperation.
ftfcakl pants, the heavy kind, at
41.95. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Increases Justified
Tbe liHTeased railroad, tele
phone and telegraph rates ordered by
the railroad adminUtration and by
the Postmaster-general- , respectively,
have been sustained by the U. 8. su
preme court, which held that the war
powers conferred by congress upon the
president Included sweeping control
over tbe railroad and wire systemic
with "supreme and conclusive"
authority to fix Intrastate rates.
Tbe opinion affects litigations which
have been Instituted in about 40 states.
and which Involved the validity of both
rate orders,
The government found, as the com-
panies had been contending, that in
creased rales were necessary to pre-
vent complete breakdown of the sys-
tems.
Tbe action of tbe government in In
creasing these sates while under gov-
ernment control proves the condition of
utility aompanies that old rates carry
tbe present day load of Increased
wages aud cost of material.
Will Fire Get You?
Is your property going to be burned
this summer?
It will depend largely upon your own
and other peoples' carefulness.
That why you are Interested in fire
prevention and safety measures.
We handle fire in this country much
as a national plaything.
The grown-up- s play with gasoline.
gunpowder and matches and tbe chil-
dren follow colse behind with fire-
crackers, bonfires, canipflrea, etc.
We are a fire loving people and that
Is probably why our fire losses are the
heaviest of any nation.
That I" also why we must school
ourselves In fire prevention measures.
Teach the children and teach the
adults that fire is dangerous and that
taking chances with It is almost as
much a crime against the community
aa leaving a dangerous bomb to
in among helpless people.
Civil Sen Ice Examination
An examination for clerk and carrier
will be held at tbe post oflce In Dent-
ing, N. M., on June 28, 1919. Age limit,
IS to 45 years ou the date of examina-
tion.
Women will not be admitted to tbe
examination.
Applicants must be physically sound,
and not less than 5 feet 4 Inches in
height In bare feet, and weight not less
than 125 pounds without overcoat or
bat
, For application blanks and for full
Information relative to the examina-
tions, qualifications, duties, salaries,
vacations, promotions etc., address im-
mediately
K. M. PERKINS,
Secretary, Board of Civil Service
Examiners, Demlng, N. M.
nnisuiNG
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banking
Too many poultry stories read 'like
fairy tales In which Aladdin la often
represented aa rubbing hla magical
lamp and converted poultry poverty
Into flock prosperity. Unlike such
warping of the truth, this la. the story
of an actual experience of it backyard
poultrynutu who waa not able to Juy
an automobile from bis flock profits,
hut who did furnish fresh, nutrltou
food and an abundance of It fortius
family table, In addition to enjoying
his work.
Tbe attr.Hive and serviceable poul
try bouse designed and constructed by
this suburbanite cost less than 1M0
when it was completed in 1914. It baa
a concrete floor, roosts, trap nest, a
water system, and other beu bouse
accessories. It is a pleasure to look
at this ben bouse, which would he
really ornamental to the backyard of
any thrifty American.
Tbe buUding Is 12 by 13 feet, and
is divided into three pens with an
aisle at one end. Tbe bouse la 7
feet high from tbe floor to the front
eaves aud 0 feet at the back. Yellow- -
pine drop siding of medium quality
waa used for sheathing and roofing
purposes, the latter being overlaid
with prepared, stone-surfac- e, asphalt
roofing. Adjoining tbe bouse, with
direct accea to' It, are four pens, one
of which is used for siuall chickens,
being Inclosed with one-inc- h niesh
chicken wire.
Plenty of Light From Window!
The windows are au attractive fea-
ture of this house. They cost com-
plete 1.50 apiece, those at the aide
being bungalow windows of lurge aud
odd sise which tbe dealer was glad to
get rid of. The front windows can
be opened lioth at the top aud bot-
tom for veiitlliatlon. The side window,
which help to provide free circulation
of air, are practically weather-proof,- !
as they are hinged at the bottom aud
swing inward. Tbe muterlal for the
floor of this bouse cost f 12, tbo owner
laying the concrete floor during the
evenings by aid of an oil lantern.
To begin with, this poultrynian bad
only 15 hens, while his capacity record
has been 00 mature bens and pullets.
A mavel feature of his poultry opera-
tion was Uie maintenance of a num-
ber of Belgian bares which he raised
for meat. One pen In the chicken
bouse was equipped with 4 rabbit
hutches designed according to the
directions of the United Stale De-
partment of Agriculture. In tbe main
he raised Belgian hares ouly during
the fall, winter and early spring up to
the time of the setting St.' son, when
the space occupied by the rabbits was
ueeded by tb hens. Then he would
reduce his rabbltry to the minimum
point. In this way the rabbit quarters
provided plenty of space, by tbe use of
partitions, for six or more setting
hens at a time. After the hatching
season the owner would place' the
broody bens in the same pen with
several rabbits, as the presence ' and
THE JOB
It contains no alum
no bitter taste.
Alum in food has been con-
demned by many medical
authorities England and
France it.
The label shows what's in your baking powder, Read it
hopping about of tbe rabbits would
ultimately break tbe bens of their
liroodliiexs.
. ,
.. .. v .
';
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Rabbits Cost Little to Keep
The remarkable thing about these
rabbit raising operations was that
aluable food was produced from
weeds and waste, as practically the
only feed for the rabbits was grass
lipping, wild bay and weeds. Dur
ing the young bearing season he
would feed the does a little skim milk
ml a small amount of oats, but never
more than one quart of outs a week.
In the course of two years lie raised
and ate about 75 rabbit, weighing an
.
,.- i ,,,,,
.
'
. . .
,
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How Poultry Comfort Waa
average of two pounds apiece! All
this meat was produced a a
of bis poultry operations with
small expense or trouble.
Another desirable point about the
rabbit was that they required IHtle
Canning Great Industry
Tbe canning industry, fish, vegeta-
bles and fruit Is growing rapidly in
Pacific Coast and Western states. This
industry should be encouraged In every
way as It Is a great developer of the
eouutry and employer of labor. Closely
connected with It Is can and box manu-
facturing, printing labels, etc.
There are no war prices in oar
store. Compare our prices with
others. That's all we ask of you.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Card of Thanks
We take this method of tendering our
sincere thauks and appreciation to the
Odd Fellows of Demlng and neighbors
aad friends for kind expressions aud
sssistance during the kite Illness and
death of our beloved husband, brother
and father.
Mr. SADIE J. PARSONS.
C A. PARSONS, '
OLIVER PARSONS.
care as compared with poultry. Tbe
rabbits were fed at any time of the
day or night with satisfactory results.
"It la a comparatively simple mat
ter to kill and dress two rabbits in
ten minutes," remarked the subur-
banite, "hut I never waa able to pick
and dress a single chicken in less than
double that period. My family did
not tire of the rabbits, because, as a
rule, we alternated the rabbit flesh
with chicken and other fresh meats.
The profits which I realised from my
poultry aud rabbit operations came
entirely from the Belgian hares, as
my White Plymouth Rocks ouly about
a l I b.
till lit
11 I'."1
Combined With Backyard Beauty
paid expenses, since I bad to purchase
practically all my feed for them. How-
ever, it Is a great convenience for a
suburbanite to have on band two
source of fresh meat In addition to
a plentiful supply of fresh. eggs,"
Remember the two kind of criticism
one of which is destructive but never
offers a remedy, and the other which
suggests a remedy and Is constructive.
The first Is cheap and easy. The Sec-- 1
ond requires thought, consideration
and brains. Swyped.
flood work shoes, wear guaranteed.
11.35. The Toggery. Jack Tidmore.
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CANON CITY LUMP COAL
Best for your money
$10.60 per ton delivered
Gibson-Hine- s Lumber Co.
Maurice Graves, Mgr.
leaves
forbid
If a 'woman U nervous or " baa "dixry
pells, suffer from awful paina at regular
or irregular interval she should turn to a
tonic made up of herbs, and without al-
cohol, which males weak women strong
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce'
t stVoriM rreaenpuoa. imiggwu sen u u
liquid or tableU. Bend 10 cent to tba
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, for trial
package. Then, for tbe liver and bowel
nothing is ao good as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. These are little, sugar-coate- d
pills, composed of Mayapple, leave of'
aloe, root of Jalap Hung that Natura
grow in tbe ground.
Am iaisiH, Ttmri writ to stf ka I trrf
bsgma vaiua: Dr. Pirns' FsvoriU PrMuiptwa I
wa la tisveUacy. Durtof Uik Uum 1 ftJway wu
so awruii tost I soulda'l sUml U door to b
hinwil sor U ackw erf lb skiUrea. U would
latust mMkt w ry. Biit 1 au truly my 'Fmrat-i- U
PimmIiiUu.' iwipad bm vuUwf uu. 1 suiaia
hr Uwok Clod thai mtf kiwUad sot dm Uw
la taUat form. I kan lousd by paraoaal
aip.ri.aa. that H m a wonaa't Irtaad." Jra.
: Professional:
Directory
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
0. H. YOUNG, V. h.
af la (rru Basis
Vatartaarv OaUasa
Residence Phona 222 .
OSa a Daab,g rati Traaafar.
Calls answered promptly day or nifht
L. A. COOK, M. D.
Physician aad Surgeon
Diseases of Children a Specialty
Office at Sunset Hotel
Office Phone 20
Residence, No. 723
W. C. RAWS0N
ouaBTacta
Bataaxatsa
Silver Arenna
.
Demicg, N. U.
a a, uuttuis a. naui
HUGHES BROTHERS
Fir Insurance
Abstract and Conveyancing
Phone 239 115 Bpruce Btroet
VAUOUT A WATSON
arroivtitis axd uogmmlom
Baker Block Spruca Straot
FlgM Flra and Plan! Tm
"America mart practice fore try oo
her privately owned Umber land to pro-ri- d
a future supply of aaw material
for the lumber Industry and prevent a
.wood famine," Mid District Forester
George H. Cecil at Portland, Oregon.
, The timber of the United Rtatea la
being cut at the rate of 40,000,000,000
board feet a year without making any
provision for another crop of treei
when the present atand la exhausted.
"Fire protection la largely restricted to
nature timber. Flrea are allowed to
weep orer the logged-of- areas, de
stroying the young tree growth. Which
with nature would reforest the land."
. Fire fighting will save hundreds of
millions of feet of timber which It will
take centuries to grow."
: I lou'U find this Market always '
V. ready to fill your avary want
beholoa
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS, J
Z ROASTS, HAMS, BACON, 1
I SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
X at which really eieallaat qual- - X
T ity eaa be obtained.
And yon will find thia mark f
X at always clean and aanitary, X
X and ita help moat eonrtaona and I
prompt
TELEPHONE 41
HENRYMEYER J
The Graphic
Job Department
Will do your commer-
cial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price
The DemingGraphic
Where Coed Printing U Dm New
STOP POTATO WART DISEASE
OR LOSE MILLIONS EACH TEAR
Growers Asked by Federal and State
Authorities U Prevent Spread af
Dangerona New Malady
The potato industry la seriously
menaced by a malady new to thin
country the potato wart disease. Un-
ices It can be eradicated before It
'spreads to ' commercial planting,
speclaillsta of the United States De-
partment ' of Agriculture say it will
cost potato growers millions annually.
It la easily recoimlsed and when dis-
covered It should be promptly reported
to Federal or Stale agricultural off-
icial.
Like many other plant diseases and
inaect pests the potato wart disease
was Imported from Europe. It Is with-
out doubt the nioxt serious potato
disease yet discovered In the United
State. Unless promptly suppressed it
msy prove disastrous to the entire
American potato ludustry, which in-
volves nearly half a billion dollars
annually.
What to Look For
Two bright spots reduce the menace
of this disease.
Except In Ita early stain, it Is easily
recognised; and it spreads slowly.
However, It can not be detected un
til the potatoes sra dug, as it does
not seriously affect the growth or
vigor of the vines.
It usually appears in the eyes of the
tubers. Spreading from this point of
infection, It may gradually envelop the
whole potato and reuder it a spongy
warty mass. It is chsrsctertsed by the
pormlnent wort-lik- e outgrowths on the
prominent wart-lik- e outgrowths on the
The warts at first are whitish or
light brown. Eventually they turn to
a darker shade. After decaf starts
they turn black. Young warts, when
exposed to th j light, turn green.
The warty tumors vary from the
sice of a pea to a walnut ; or they
may even exceed the sixe of the potato
on which they grow. In the latter
case, tha warty mass loses all re
semblance to a potato. In some bills
some of the potatoes may appear per
fectly healthy, but the eyes are likely
to be infected.
It la through the nse of such appar-
ently sound potatoes for seed that
the disease Is often spread to new
localities.
How This Disease May Be Spread
. Under ordinary conditions the- pota-
to wart disease spreads slowly. It
lives In the soil and on the tubers,
so one or the other must . usually be
transplanted to Introduce the disease
Into a - new field or locality. The
pores may be carried into clean soli
Canon City Lump Coal
Demlng People Were Never Before
Offered as Good Coal as This
Delivered, per ton, $10.60
Larger Orders Cheaper
Gibson-Hine- s Lumber Co.
Cor. Copper & Ccdai MAURICE CRAVES, Mgr.
The
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
is a Depository for State,
County and City
Funds
United States Depository for
Postal Savings
Wt WwUAUo Bt P!tauJ to Strn YOU.
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FIRST NAVY "Y" UNIFORM GREETS WILSON
II
The "gobs" at tlie big U. 8. naval base wouldn't
for any suggestion of khaki at the T. M. C A, there, and here la one of tha
results tha flrat navy "Y" uniform. It la of navy blue, lined with yellow
the Annapolis colors with the Red Triangle Insignia over tha anchor. Tha
"Y" built a big double but at Brest, painted it battleship gray and every ship
In tha harbor gave a flag to decorate It It bad window curtains of blue and
yellow, and the "A. E. F." was removed from tha writing paper and "Navy
Forces Operating on Foreign Waters" took Its place. Finally came tha new
uniform, which has Admiral Wilson's official approval. Dressed In these new
uniforms, aa they appear Mrs. Pleasants Pennington, daughter of Walter
Damrosch. and Miss Letltla McKIm of Philadelphia, stood with the bluejackets
to greet President Wilson when he arrived at Brest
.
by drainage from Infected soil, on the
feet of men or animuls, by planting
diseased potatoes, by planting Round
tubers that have grown on Infected
soil, by the use. of manure from anl-mil-
to which diseased potatoes have
been fed, and by garbage Into which
peelings from diseased potatoes have
been thrown.
Preventive Measures
No method of controlling the potato
wart disease has yet been discovered,
so every preventive measure must be
used to keep it from spreading. The
warts should be burned. Diseased
a
I,
"
Potatoes in Different 81a
tutors must not be fed to live stock
without first being boiled. Infested
aoll should be planted to other crops.
Potatoes should not be planted attain
in infested soil for at least eight years.
Federal and State agricultural
Responsibility Rests on Congress
We are living In an age of oil and
gasoline.
Apparently there is nothing that will
stem the ever increasing demand for
this class of fuel for sll manner of
steam and internal combustible engines
The great problem of Increasing the
supply is embracing attention of all oil
producers. New fields sre being tested
lu all sections of tlie country, where
there are the allgiitest Indications of
oil. '
While new fields sre being develop-
ed, however, leasing measures sre be-
fore congress which would permit In-
creased oil output on hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of withdrawn lands, al-
ready proved to be oil bearing, but
which the government withdrew from
use. Also a measure granting relict
and right to operate, to producers who
In good faith spent hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars lu oil bearing lands
In California, which were later closed
by withdrawal orders.
Responsibility for an oil shortage In
this country during the war can be laid
at the disirs of the men who played pol-
itics with our oil resources, under the
cloak of conservation mea-
sure. Past experience shows the dan-
gers of refusal to permit development
of our oil land snd unless a construct
lve policy is adopted by our govern
at Brest, France, atand
above,
authorities are working to prevent the
spread of the potato wart but they will
need heartiest cooperation from every
grower and dealer of potatoes to
save the ludustry from this new
uieimce. Experiment are being con-
ducted to leant, If possible, ways
controlling the malady, and Informa-
tion will be furnished as rapidly as
discovered. But potato wart disease
is much easier to preveut than to con-
trol.
Keep watch at digging time for
potatoes with warty growths which'
are whitish or light brown when young,
3
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gea of the Wart Disease
black and decayed when old. Report
promptly all suspicious esses to your
county agent, to your State Agricu-
ltural Experiment Statiou, or to the
I'nited States of Agri-
culture.
ment which will encourage Instead of
discourage oil production, It Is ouly a
question of time before we will
another serious gasoline and
oil shortage. Its up to congress to act
now.
RAILROAD TR.4L.N SCHEDl'LE
Southern Parlfle
Eastbound Arrive Dept
a. m 9 06 9.15
uoon . . 12.01 12.10
p. m 6.55 7.15
Westbound
a. m. . 935 941
a. m. 10.05 10.18
p. m. 8.05 620
Santa Fe
Arrive 6.00 p. m.
Depart 10.40 a. m.
6.35 p. m.
D Pass A Southwestern
Arrive Pepsrt
Es st bound 10.45 a m 11.15 a m
Westbound 11.15 a m 11.40 a m
Mails Close at Iteming PostolTice
Tor the West a m 9.45
p m 7.40
For tlie East - -- a m 8--
p m 5.35
For Rlucon ami Silver City a m 94r,
p m 5.35
Trinidad and Albuquerque.. p m 6.35
Hondale-Ilennana- a, Tyrone, a m 9.15
Sell that second-bsn- furniture
uivuiu wrapuit; wui ma. j
SGLCIEnS HAKE '
SIXTY I.ILIOII
.
VISITS TO Y.M.C.A.
tupendeue Flgurea Qlvsn Out by
aauthsrn Department Headquar-tar- a
Religious Meetings
Papular.
Stupendous figures showing some-
thing of tha activities of the Army
Toung Men's Christian Association In
tha Southern Department during the
year ending April SO, 1919, have Just
been compiled at Southern Depart-
ment headquarters at San Antonio,
Tex. Tba Southern Department em-
braces the atatea of Texas, Okluhoma,
Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico and
Arizona, and according to the flgurea
submitted to Executive Secretary H.
II. Simmons by Business Secretary L.
O. Wllllamaon, the total attendance at
T. M. C. A. buildings during the year
was 60,212,823 or equivalent to more
than half the population of the United
States. Statistics are based on dally
reports covering each of the 803 days
during the year Just closed.
A most remarkable showing Is made
by the religious work department, a
very positive refutation of the claim
on the part of some people that the
soldiers dodge religious services. Dur-
ing the year, according to the report,
there were 18,092 religious meetings
with an attendance of 2,719,719. The
movlea, with a total of 10,907 show-log- s,
hsd an attendance of 8,914.081.
By way of explanation. It Is said that
It la only fair to admit that many re-
ligious services were held Immediately
after the movies, thus getting the bene-
fit of the movie audiences. It Is well
known that motion pictures draw at-
tendance aa no other amusement fea-
ture.
Amoag the outatandlng flgurea em-
braced In the report under the head
of the several departments of T. 11.
G. A. work, are tha following:
General Attendance at buildings,
eO.212,823; amount of postage stamps
aold, $1.022,246.48 ; money orders sold,
$1,986,006.02; envelopes given away,
81,106,170; plecea of mall handled,
10,212,755; comrade In service com-
mittees organized, 2,061; number of
men serving on these committees,
6,681.
8oclai Number of entertainments
other than motion pictures, 13.453 ; to-
tal attendance at same, 5,473,412; num-
ber of entertalnera participating, 45,-86- 0;
motion picture programs, 10,997;
attendance at same, 8,014.681; socials,
638; attendance at same 78,641.
Physical Number participating In
compulsory athletics, 892,174; partici-
pating In formal athletics,. 639.278;
participating in Informal athletics,
2.951.704; total apectators at above,
6,637,461.
Educational Number of class meet-
ings, 44,382; class attendance, 951.907;
eoldler-teacher- 13,408; civilian teach-
ers, 5,435; text-book- s distributed. 11,-91- 0;
pamphlets, 1.806,707; lectures,
88.727; attendance at lectures, 2.613,-02- 3;
books leaned, 136,761 1 total vol-
umes In library. 203,784.
Religious Religious meetings, 18,-00- 2;
attendance at same, 2,719,719;
Bible clasa sessions, 9,913 ; soldier and
aallor leaders at same, 4,497; attend-
ance at same, 213,571 ; meetings of In-
ner circles or prayer circles, 327; at-
tendance at same, 7,637; normal train-
ing class sessions, 259; attendance at
aame, 1,679; Christian life work de-
cisions, 967; Christian decisions, 71,-17-
Scriptures and portions distrib-
uted, 884.027; other Christian litera-
ture distributed, 816,944; personal
Chrlstr Interviews, 201,109 ; visits to
alck, 10,404.
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LOS ANCCLCSr
TELEPHONE
Deming'a Only
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X
X
I
I Your I
t
Home
You'll be surprised to know
now easily cheaply aulrkly
your bouse ran be wir-
ed for modem rlertriral con-
veniences.
Ask for an estimate of the
rost, it will not obligate you
In any way. Just phone 33 or
rome In and talk it over at our
office, IOC West Pine.
Deming Ice &
Electric Co.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Don't waste your money by
more. We sell for rash and sell for
less. The Toggery, Jack lid more.
(iraphlc classified want ails, get re-
sults.
lOSKCflFJI
6&.riQUEE0ASTS.
B. CLARK.
v 1 li'yrnrMii
ii MX DEPOT CARS PASS THE DOOOji
-- j UTannWb W(M IUWS4W w fcllbni WW
71 IHZHCXJSt Of COMFORTi NO MATTER HOW )ATRnwiiuiuw Twsw,mjii( w, i
HOW MUCH VDU PAY, VOU f 7Vfd$00
rUMIAT AOCATt D 1 " W
COMFORT THAMTrMS
.JHOUSE PROV1DI3.
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH S
Baking Co.
First Clan Bakery
Orders Solicited
NEW MEXICO
Baker Steam Motor Car
FACTORY: I'lEBLO, COLORADO
The Baker Boiler has 772 lineal feet of old roll-
ed seamless drawn steel tubing which Is of '
generating over 800 cu.'f. of super-heate- d steam per
. , minute without the aid of super-heatin- g unit and pre-
senting 28 sqr. ft. of surface 4o the element
and will not corrode or scale.
Call at 105 North Gold Ave, Deming N. M.
JAMES WALKER $ SON, Agts.
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PAUL NESCH, Manager
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paving
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capable
heating
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Wheat Prices la be Paid by New Mexi-
co Millers' Association
At the reccut meeting of the New
Mexico Millers' Association held In
Alhuipionpic an agreement was reach-
ed as to prlii's to lie paid for New Mex-
ico wheat. The (lovcrninent price of
f-
-'
lMI per bushel f .. b. common points
such as Kansas t'it.v would In-- the same)
an $3.77 jier cwt. Un tills liasis me
Millers tentatively agreed on the fol- -
lowing iriii-- s thev would nay the grow-- '
ers In New Mexu-o- No. 1 wheat. C. ;
No. 2, $1MK; No. 3, $2.sri. This Is the
Mime as a 3 cent variation on a bushel
basis for the different grades. They
found that most wheat in New Mexico
would grade No. 3, owing to mailt and
foreign matter. In arriving at thU
figure, 7oV for freight and 13c for
hauling charges were used.
E. W. Trowbridge timws Sunflowers
For Siluje
S4 many favorable reports from
other places that Sunflowers ore valu-
able for ensilage have Inducer Mr
Trowbridge to exiierlmciit oil two
acres. Mr. Trowbridge reports that
his crop is doing very well and he is
expecting a tonnage larger than he
could derive from the same acreage of
corn.
.
Last year the Montana farm bureaus
carried on numerous crop demonstra-
tions and did nolulile work with tame
sunflower as a silage crop. Sunflow-
ers under dry-lan- conditions made an
average return of 10.25 tons of silage
an acre, and under irrigated conditions
29 tons uu ucre. These demonstrations
showed that sunflowers yield almost
three times the tonnage of corn under
Minilur conditions. This kind of feed
is particularly udnptcd to i.lgh valleys
which do not prisluce nliumlant corn.
The quality of the sunflower silage has
liceu demonstrated to Is good.
We wish Mr. Trowbridge the liest of
success In bis experiment And we
will endeavor to watch his crop witli a
groat deal of interest and report his re-
sults through these columns.
The First New Potatoes
Mr. Joe Ilamotidiid reports that lie
will dig his crop of Tennessee Triumph
potatoes next week. So far as we know
these are Hie first to lie harvested in
this county this year. lie will have
from 50 to 00 sacks to market.
What it Cost One Mlinhre Valley Far-
mer to Produce I tea in and Al-
falfa iJist Year
Some very interesting reports are
coining in in reply to the county
agent's investigation on the cost of
producing crop. Among these is that
of P. Ilrem alsmt 4 miles east of Join-
ing. Mr. Itr Is one of the young pro-
gressive farmers of the county who
not iu guessing but knowing ab-
solutely what It costs him to produce
his crops. The figures given are
based on luiok iiccounls and are relia-
ble. to his figures it cost
him just B.0 irnt ier jmhiihI to pro-dih- -e
his lsiins and $21.72 to prisluce u
ton of ulrulfu during VM
The following figures are taken
from the cost production blank sent
out by the county agent on 4." ucn-- s of
cultivated land.
I. Overhead charges:
1. I ml and land Improvement
charge, including interest,
taxes, upkeep of irrigation sys-te-
etc., is per acre $1.".
2. Irrigation pumping plant
charge including Interest, depre-
ciation, repair
js-- ai re C.S7
3. Farm implement charge,
interest dcpn-eiallnu- ,
renalrs. lubrlennt, taxes, lulior
of Upkeep, per acre 1 10
4. riiiilding charge, including
interest, depreciation. insur-
ance, taxes, and repairs,
per acre . .40
H. Miscellaneous- - charges, in-
cluding farm bureau dues, farm
paper subscriptions, use of auto
for general farm business, per
acre . 1 1.11
This makes a total overhead
charge on 45 acres of.- - $11 41
II. Mrpct charges to bis 11 acre
Is-u-n crop are as follows:
1. including mun labor
at 20 cents per hour and horse
labor at 12 12 ceuts per hour,
$20.09js-- r acre
2 Material charges, Including
seed. Ricks, power fuel and
lubricant for irrigating tins
11.41crop, per acre
This make a total direct
cluirge against the Iiean crop
o', per acre
Adding .to this the overhead
charge of 11 41
We have a total acre cost of $12.91
Mr. Brem produced an average of,
7(13 pounds jxt acre, which figures outjust 5.0 cents per pound, or a net profit
' of $13.35 per acre, which had his entire
cultivated acreage boon planted to
(nuns would hate net led Mm a profit
'of $oli!.73.
Mr. Rrem's alfalfa crop shows fig
ures ax Interesting an those of Ms leun
crop.
The direct charges against Mm alfal
fa crop are an follow:
1. Latmr, Including ' 2SO0 ninn
hours at 'M cents per hour and
770 horse hour at 12 cents
per hour, per acre, . $.'t!i.fi7
2. Material charge, Including
wire, fuel and luhricuut for
irrigation, pr acre - 17.N!
TIiIh makes a totul direct charge of
"" per uore to which must I added
the overhead charge of $11.41 per acr'
i u.n- - mr inv
duelng his alfalfa.
"I" Jie'd was 3.17 ton )er acre,
whi. h t ''hn Just $21.72 per ton.
On Ids entire alfalfa crop of 11) acres.
be made a net profit of $1(UK per ton
acre.
Sir. lireiu's figures on bis seven acre
sorghum crop which was sold as fod
dcr, head and all, ure still more In
(cresting. This crop, owing to various
causes which every farmer can readily
understand, was planted late, and
therefore, bad to lie harvested e
it was matured. It ulso made a lxsir
growth und the ft and wus wry poor,
ltut just such things as this happens to
every farmer. The outcome on the
seven acres figured oil the same basis
as the bean mid alfalfa crops was a
loss of $11.11.' per acre, or a totul loss
on the seven acres of $77.33.
We hos eueh week for at least the
next month to give the cost of produc-
tion of last year's crops provided abso-
lutely reliable Information can lie ob-
tained. ' Next week ' we will give the
cost of producing s and alfulfa on
the Mrs. t'uiumings ranch. This ranch
has a very efficient electrical pumping
plant and it will lie iuteri-stln- to
compare the irrigation charges on this
farm with those where engines ure
used. Mr. F. K Itarka is malinger of
this ranch mid has kept careful records
of his farm Figures will
lie given on a 00 acre crop.
Wo would suggest that each furiner
who is interested in this cost project
dip these Items' in order to compare
them with their own costs.
Truck Market Conditions In Columbus
Mr. J. O. Ingram and the county
agent made a trip to Columbus last
Friday to work up a market In truck
products and Incidentally Mr. Ingram
tried to sell several hundred pounds of
excellent niis picked on the Paul J.
fuse ranch. The market in Columbus
was found to Ik quite 'dull owing to the
fact that 2(khi of the Columbus troop
had ordered to El I'aso and also
owing to the fact that Major Coiilln of
the Zone dcjsit In Kl Paso has issued
an order that soldiers In Columbus
must buy their supplies through the
Commissary there and the Commissary
must get Its supplies through Kl Puso.
Tlie supplies are shipped from F.l Puso
on a (ioveniment bill of lading ,so the
troois are reipilred to pay for their
produrls just what they cost in F.l
Paso. Any of the Kl Paso dealers may
ship their products to Columbus on the
Government bill of lading.
From this it looks as though the F.l
Puso people had a "cinch" on the
business in Columbus. However, ef-
forts will ls made ut one- - to huve some
change made in that regulation which
is as unsatisfactory to the Commissary
department in Columbus as it Is to the,
growers of truck products in Luna
county.
We are sometimes caused to wonder
why certain rulings ore as they are.
Complete Return on the Community
Dipping Vat at Capital Dome
We have Just secured from Mr. T.
II. Farmer vho was on of the leader
of the construction of the Community
Dipping Vat ut Capital Dome. The
cost of construction is as follows:
Material, Including liimls-r- , ce-
ment, piping und hardware $1R2.4
Ijilsir, nt the rate of $2.50 for
man and $".00 per duy for
nian and team, 317.20
Materlul for dipping, including
P.lacklenf No. 40 and roul to
beat the dip
.T - 87 4S
Total cost of construction and
dipping - $587.10
Service Transfer
0. J. BEST, Prop.
Now out of the
Army and ready
for business
Haul Anything
Anywhere
Any lime
Iloldein Corral Phone ! 1 ! or 4 1 1
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There were 29 farmers and stockmi:
reprvscating - ownership of 104S head
who prorated tlie cost of the vat and
dip and 17 other farmers and stock
men representing an ownership of 228
hcoirof cattle, who took no part in the
construction of the vat but who paid
fee of 25 cents per bead for dipping
their cattle.
A project in which 45 farmers an
stockmca owning 17S0 head of cattle
cooperating In the building and using
of one vat is "some stunt"
The Luna County Fair is Going Sonic
The Fuir Organ I wit Ion held a mat
ing lust Thursday at the Doming C ill
at which ten iiersous were present to
shaH up the final plans for a success
ful fair this fall which probably will
lx held the first week lu October.
Tho chief object of the meeting at
this time was to decide, on what art!
ties and sbs-- premiums would be paid
and what amounts. The heads of the
different departments gave a written
recommendation for their respective
dcmri mollis but those ut the niei-tin-
on Thursday wore Inclined to raise tho
amounts suggested.
It wus estimated that about $1500
would lie required to pay the premiums
and other expenses of the fulr. Ar
rangements were made to secure sub
script Ions ut once but which wore to Is1
paid by ScpteiulKT 15.
Those present at the mooting were F,
Nordhaiis, chairman; A. C. Iloyman.
assistant to the chairman; (has
Hughs, ; James II. Tracy,
Snpt. of field crops on:! horticultural
products ;Mr. Sam Clark, Supt. of live
stiM-k- ; (ieo. D. Itobinson, Supt of
school products; Mrs. F. L. Nordhaus,
Snpt. of fine arts and textiles; Ilalph
I.iinl, ohulrmun of premium committee;
Fred Sherman, chairman of program
committee, and N. P. Klnfson, chair
man of committee on arrangement of
exhibits.
Plan to Foster Trade With I Jit in- -
American Countries on Foot
Washington, D. C. June 23. Chair
nan Edward N. Hurley of the United
States Shipping Hoard has assured the
conference at Washing
ton that not o single Central or South
American country would Ih overWked
in the plans for the development of the
nited States' trade with the republics
to the south. Plans ore under way for
an excursion of American business men
to South American countries next fall
for the purpose of developing friendly
relations Mweon tho peoples of North
und South and Central America. Mem-lior- s
of the governing board of the Pun- -
Ainerloun I'nlon and government offi- -
ials will also Is? in the party.
j.j..o.AJ.-l--t---4-t-- 4
1 Classified Adsi
One Cent a word each isue.
Minimum rata, 25c 4
Caah mint accompany copy.
I FOR SAKE
FOR SALE 45, ltl.sk 71. Holes
Addition, will sell ut a bargain or
truilo must disuse of this week. Ad-
dress Wm. E. tiroff, this office. Ix
FOR SALE Ibsl brick, fire brick
lime und sower pipe. E. F .Moran.013
Iron Avenue, phone 210. 41-t- f
"FOirSAlJ-SiiiFiluir- cows 3 und
4 years old will soon lie fresh, Borne 5
and 0 gallon. In gissl condition have
Ihs'II hand fed for two years. Almost
new pump with 05 ft. galvaniwd pipe,
cylinder and rod complete, $10.00 takes
It (Mrs.) S. A. SI.AVFN.js Myndus, N. M.
give you
more for your money than the other
fellow, he doesn't want your trade.
Khaki pants at $1.93; Palm Bearo
suits, $9.93 and up; work hats, 33
and up; good work shoos, the best
money can buy, $1.35; athletic shoes.
$2.95; work shirts, 6c; canvasi
leather palm gloves, 19c; good work
sox, 19c. Make your dollars have
more cents. The Toggery, Jack Tid- -
more.
LIME" FOR 3AI.E Kill the bugs-s- ave
your polatia-- s and tomatis-- s by
spraying with lime. (113 Iron Aveuuo,
phono 210. 41-t- f
Stoves of all kinds at Uie Lennox
Co., 212 S. Silver.
FOR (E.MEM of ail kinds giiuran-ti-o- d
at reasonable prices. E.F.Moran.
contractor, 013 Iron Avenue, phone 213.
41-t- f
ItHII'K AMI t'KMK.NT work guaran-
teed by E. F. Morun. contractor, C13
Iron Avenue, pi e 213. 41-t- f
WANTED
WANTED Yon to dhW our driver
nboiit finished family work. We
can do your work to suit you. 10-ll-- 4t
Excelsior Laundry.
BLANKETS
We handle UlankeU cnrefully and
give you prompt porviee.
Phono 87. Kxccjlsior Laun dry
WANTED Yon to phone 87 and let
ns wnsh your fentlier pillowa ai 2!c
ench. They come out like new or bet-
ter. EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
LOST
STUAYF.n Four bead of saddle
horses, branded 31 1 on loft
thigh, reward $3 per head. Notify
Will Buck, Han Simon, Aria. &24i
At
Most
Brief Summary of Affairs in Europe
tiormany's now cabinet, headed by
ustuve Bauer, has asked for and Ikn-i- i
given a vote of confidence by u.j tler-iiiii-
national assembly at Weimar, ami
the assembly has announced Its willing-
ness to sign the peace treaty.
The offer has boon communicated to
the members of the peace enncgrss in
Paris, who have discussed its provis-
ions, Including reservations made by
the (icrmuns against affixing their
igiiatuii-- s to the document while it
contains clauses acknowledging the
responsibility of the (ierman people
Mr.S. ' V
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evidence ofAnew economy of
Firestone Tires is
shown in the mile-
age adjustments
now offered:
Fabric Tires, 6,000 MiW
Cord Tires, 8,000 Miles
No car owner will
want to disregard
these figures, partic-
ularly in the light
of recent revisions
of Firestone prices
downwards.
TIRES
Miles per Dollar
for the war mid demanding the trial of
former Kuiiornr William. ,
All the roipiests of the Ciermnus for
further allocutions have Ixs-- definitel-
y, rjected by the allies, und (icriiinuy
now must give her linilli-scens- e to the
treaty as it stands the expira-
tion of the time limit Monday ufler-uiNi-
on li I n of having the allies fur-
ther Invade her territory.
All Is in readiness on the jsirt of the
allied troops in the occupied areas,
more than a half mllliou soldiers bo
ring concentrated there and only await
ing word to march eastward Into (!or-maii- y
if the (ioniums prove obdurate.
aff-tjoat-tot-
tnd soft drink
Dome was not built in
Bevo's popularity bo- -
caino ccuntirwide in
three montlis because
five years prepar
ation inperfecting the
beverage.
iprrl)H0 - Familin tupplhd i grtror. dmfflit and WVnilori ar inrifrd to lntpct our plant?
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H ST.LOUIS
The James A. Dick Co.
Wholesale Distributors, EL PASO, TEXAS
Alsmt 100,00(1 Americans are Included
In this fore.
Preparations also are being made at
Versailles to hold a session of the
peace conference during the present
week, ut which the lioriuaiis may affix
their signatures to the treaty In the
Mall of Mirrors III the Trlanou palace.
While the hull lias been ordered pre-- '
pared by, Tuesday, the belief prevails
in Paris that the ceremony will uot
take place before Thursday.
Been In swimming yet? Perhaps
you need a new bathing suit. W
have men's, women's and children's.
The Toggery, Jark Tidmore.
